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Make it your style 

inside and out

Start with a theme
Have a theme in mind: We currently classify 

our themes into three categories.

Drive into your street and there it is, sitting perfectly on 

its landscaped block, exterior colours in harmony with the 

surroundings, subtle exterior touches and fi nishes that portray 

your individuality. 

They say you never get a second chance to make a fi rst 

impression. Well you have certainly ticked that box and 

any potential future owner would be more than impressed.

Professional advice is part of our package 

Choosing colours and fi nishes and getting the package right 

can be a challenge, but we at Chelbrooke Homes strive 

to make the whole process easy. Just follow these simple 

suggestions, then bring your notes to your work meeting 

with our Interior Decorator who will help you complete your 

schedule of colours and fi nishes right down to the window 

coverings.  

On the outside:
1. House Exterior:
Usually the biggest visible area, so remember dark colours 
make objects look smaller, lighter colours the opposite.
If you have a rendered exterior your colour palette 
is virtually limitless.
Start with one of the following colour categories in mind:- 
White/Brown/Charcoal. 
Then work through the variations or shades of that colour, 
i.e.
White - variations through to cream
Brown - variations through to taupe
Charcoal - variations through to grey
A Taubmans/Bristol Paint chart is a great help here.

2. Roof:
Again a dominant visual area and one that should be 
in shades of your chosen wall colour, preferably lighter 
for Queensland weather as the heat refl ection 
will lower your power bill.

3. Roof Trim:
Match the roof colour or select a shade variation to 
highlight the roofl ine from the wall. The choice is yours. 
Today’s spouting comes with a low maintenance metal 
fascia to match all roof colours. Again refer to your colour 
chart book.

4. Driveways and Paths:
Usually overlooked in the selection process. These areas 
can add substantially to the external wow factor. Concrete 
pavers that look like timber, sandstone for that more 
luxurious look, or simple pavers that will age in time 
to give you a more rustic look. Our displays offer great 
examples.

Our display homes are a tangible example 

of this and are a perfect place to start. 

Choose a theme that harmonises with your urban, 

suburban or acreage style location. Or if you prefer, 

choose one that identifi es strongly with your taste and 

lifestyle. With the theme/style now in mind, the next step 

is to prioritise your colours in the following order.

On the inside:
1. Interior Floor Tiles:
The dominant visual area, your fl oor will set the colour 
direction for all your inside dressing. 
Part of our support is to arrange an appointment at the 
Beaumont Tiles Selection Centre. Here a Specialist Tile 
consultant will help you with sizes, colours and fi nishes.

2. Kitchen:
The hub, the focal point and usually the dominant style 
item after the fl oor. Start at eye level with your kitchen 
cabinets. 
Minimalistic, or off-white tones for the URBAN theme, try 
two tone for the COASTAL FRESH and play with textures 
for the MODERN SOPHISTICATED. Keep the look clean, 
lose the handles and go for fi nger pull cabinets. Splash-
backs now offer a choice of glass tiles, or a kaleidoscope 
of colours in the new metaline range. If it’s colour in the 
kitchen you’re looking for, try matching the face of your 
under-island bench unit with your splashback.

3. Kitchen/Island Bench:
Follow your theme: remember dark colours give a smaller 
size perception. Composite stone tops are our preferred 
choice although the new Laminex range offers an exciting 
variety of colours and a more affordable alternative.

Rule of thumb - keep the top colour complementary 
with the cabinets then use a different colour or texture for 
the under-bench area that faces the dining/living. It will 
pay to check your design to make sure your main bench 
has provision for stool seating or even an under-bench 
cupboard. These in themselves create a great look while 
at the same time being extremely functional.

If it’s the waterfall end look you want, don’t hesitate in 
choosing a narrow gauge 20mm width composite stone. 
It’s a slimmer sleek look and it will also help the budget.

4. Interior Walls:
Give thought to your fl oors and furnishings. If choosing a 
shade of white, be careful with cream as they tend to 
give a yellow refl ection to your furnishings.

5. Master Bedroom:
This is your retreat: it’s a room that requires a special 
touch. Use muted colours to soften, hang pendant 
lights over bedside tables. When it comes to the master 
ensuite, step outside the square. Try feature tiled walls 
rather than traditional friezes, maximise bench top space 
by adding power points in a drawer for a hair dryer and 
leave provision for two basins. Make your mirror a framed 
feature and create luxury and the perception of space by 
extending your wall tiles to the ceiling.

Welcome to your new hom e

Con tempor aryCoastalUrban Pavilion 
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You need a builder that’s flexible, a builder that 
celebrates difference, a builder with bright ideas
How boring would it be if all homesites were flat? In fact the  

one you are probably considering right now is far from that.

You bought it for the location, the views and the character. At Chelbrooke Homes  

we have been accepting the challenge to custom design and build homes on  

sloping sites for over 21 years.

In fact our latest design at the Aspire Estate in Terranora New South Wales - the “Moritz”  

won honours in the Housing Industry Association Awards. So where do you start?

This plans book is your perfect design reference for customising your home to  

suit your site. Match a  floor plan with your lifestyle needs then spend some  

quality time with our designers.

I’s that easy, start talking to us today.

Because theearth isn’t flat Bright ideas in

Even the best of us find balancing the building budget 
with the “Design Wish List“ a challenging task.  
Do you compromise on size or quality of finishes?  

The answer, where necessary, is both. Here is some 
advice offered by award winning designer Stuart 
Osman.
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Design

Stuart Osman Design Studio, Burleigh Heads

www.sobd.net

Unit 2/71 Township Drive, Burleigh Heads

(07) 5520 3022 

1.

2.

3.

Bright Ideas

4.

5.

Trimming the size of the home
A few hundred millimetres here and there can 

make a huge impact on the budget.

Bathrooms, ensuites, 
powder rooms
Reconsider the number. If you’re building two 
levels, try keeping the plumbing in line. 

Tiling
Costs per square metre vary greatly, but an 
inexpensive tile can look just as good as an 
expensive one and after all, they wear the same. 

Ceiling Heights
Restrict higher ceilings to the entry or first 
impression areas and stick with standard heights 
elsewhere. However, we do recommend adding 
height to the home theatre.

Windows
Louvres, although ideal for the Queensland 
climate, are certainly the most expensive. Be 
sensible and use louvres selectively to help 
cross flow ventilation in conjunction with fixed or 
sliding glass. 



Australia is a great continent, rich in minerals and host to a 

plethora of soil conditions. Soil conditions for each building 

location can vary greatly, with some providing the perfect base 

for your new home foundation, others providing more of an 

engineering and building challenge.

Ultimately your foundations need to be built with perfection 

to support the structure and to protect your family and 

your investment.

The very fi rst step before designing and building your own 

home is soil testing. This is a science that we pass on to the 

best in the business, STA Consulting Engineers. 

Their mission: to provide “smart and effective foundation 

solutions” for all our clients.

SOIL TESTING (or site classifi cation) is essential for residential, 

industrial, commercial and institutional buildings in order to 

understand the sub-surface conditions before foundations can 

be designed. 

There are 7 categories defi ning soil types.

STA Consulting Engineers are the largest residentially focused 

engineering company in Queensland, with over 20 years of soil 

testing foundation designs and structural knowledge to provide 

peace of mind for builders and homeowners. STA comply with 

all relevant Australian standards including AS2870, ISO 

9001:2008 and we operate our own NATA approved laboratory.

STA CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Class

A

A

S

M

H

E

P

Type of soil

Rock

Sand

Moderately

Clay, moderately reactive

Clay, highly reactive

Clay, extremely reactive

Problem

Description

Rock sites have no ground movement

Sand has little or no movement

Slight ground movements due to 
moisture changes

Moderate ground movements due to 
moisture changes

High ground movements due to 
moisture changes

Extreme ground movements due to 
moisture changes

Sites which include soft soils, loose sands, 
landslip, mine subsidence, collapsing soils, 

erosion, fi ll and abnormal moisture conditions

(07) 5522 1995
www.staconsulting.com.au

PODS AND REO

(07) 5502 8000

Building foundations that are eco 
sensitive and safe for our new display 
homes at The Rochedale Estates.

The stability of your new home is directly related to the 

security of the foundations. Chelbrooke Homes excavation, 

concrete and construction teams are extremely competent in 

all types of building blocks and subterranean soil conditions. 

They are highly skilled and exceptionally adept in sloping 

block construction. 

With the engineer’s report in hand, Pods and Reo are 

entrusted with the estimation and supply of the specifi ed 

reinforcing materials to Chelbrooke Homes. The foundation 

team then excavate and construct in accordance with the 

specifi ed engineered solutions.

Where the site dictates a state of the art waffl e pod system 

is required, EPS expanded polystyrene is used to form a grid 

with the specifi ed reinforcing steel positioned and concrete 

poured to provide the strong backbone for your foundations. 

This is the cleanest and most effi cient building process.

Other advantages of the waffl e pod system include:

  A Floating Raft Waffl e Slab construction that allows for 

  soil movement, minimising any future wall or 

  ceiling cracks.

  Creates air pocket insulation between the 

  soil and your slab.

  Minimises impact on the environment with less 

  soil disturbance and removal.

  Complies with or exceeds all relevant 

  Australian building codes.

Fou ndati on s
It’s whats down under that counts

The style and presentation of your home is set by your choice of 
colour and the texture of your brickwork.

While many people choose to render their exterior, using 
coloured bricks can enhance and provide that prestigious look.

At ABC Bricks, we recognise the importance of being able 
to see the options in situ and even being able to touch and 
experience the different textures.

Our new Gold Coast headquarters has a purpose designed 
display centre with specially designed selection tools, all 
created to make the selection of your exterior scheme easier.

There is nothing like seeing colours and textures in real life, 
so just stroll through our external display area and talk to our 
onsite team, professionals with years of experience working with 
Chelbrooke Homes who’ll make sure you select the right 
product for your new home. 

More than bricks

Bricks & Blocks – PGH, Boral, Austral, GB Masonry, Adbri.

Pavers & Walling – Claypave, Edenstone, Custom Pave, 
Chelmstone, Masterstone. 

Landscape Supplies – Raw materials in all sand, soils, 
gravels in bulk or conveniently bagged.

Cements & Glues – Cement Australia quality – all in 
handy 20kg bags.

Sealers & Additives – Klen, Macroshield. 

Builders Hardware & Tools – From trowels to 
wheelbarrows and brick saws. 

Steel Reinforcing – Stockists of ONESTEEL. Quick delivery 
of ALL mesh and bar. We ALSO stock Lintels!

Why choose bricks

Sustainable – Natural, recyclable and energy effi cient.

Temperature control – With proper design, your home 

will be warm in winter, cool in summer. 

Low maintenance – Enduring colour so no need to paint.

Design fl exibility – whatever the design or colour trend, 

there’s a brick to suit your individual needs.

Acoustic – reduces noise and lets you enjoy a quiet haven. 

Strong and safe – Durable, non-combustible, 

termite resistant, won’t rot or decay. 

Cost effective – lower upfront costs and 

virtually no ongoing costs.

www.abcbricksales.com.au

Matte Fritted Smooth Wirecut

Selecting your bricksas easy as abc

Do not lay wet bricks as an accurate indication 
of brick and mortar colour variation cannot be 
gauged. Also, a wet brick may cause 
effl orescence to appear.

The industry standard for viewing brickwork 
is from four metres back. Brickwork should be 
viewed as an assembly, not brick by brick.

A brick laid is a brick accepted by the bricklayer, 
builder and the owner.

1.

2.

3.

Bright Ideas
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Design Opti on s
Use Sycon wall construction for 
a greater range of

The choices are endless, the colours vast and the result a pristine durable modern 

external cladding to your new home. Your Chelbrooke Homes Design Consultant 

can walk you through the choices and profi le options in the Hardies range.

Combined with your brick and rendered walls to add that premium architectural 

feel for your low set or two storey home. Made from advanced lightweight 

cement composite, Hardies cladding such as the Scyon™ range will resist 

shrinking, swelling and cracking as well as holding your paint fi nish longer.

The world’s largest fi bre cement manufacturer
In the mid 1980s, James Hardie pioneered the development of cellulose fi bre cement 

technology, and began designing and manufacturing a wide range of fi bre cement building 

products that make use of the benefi ts that came from the product’s durability, versatility 

and strength. 

Using the technical and manufacturing expertise developed in Australia, James Hardie 

then expanded its operations to become a world-leading, specialised, high-technology 

manufacturer of a wide range of fi bre cement building products. 

Today, James Hardie is the world’s largest fi bre cement manufacturer, with manufacturing 

operations in the United States, Australia, New Zealand and the Philippines.

Call 13 11 03 for information and advice

jameshardie.com.au

Enlarges your internal 
footprint

Composite construction allows 
you to get the most out of your 
site as composite walls take 
up less room than traditional 
methods.

An average 12m x 15m single 
storey home gains another 8 
square metres of living space.

Maximises design fl exibility

Composite construction allows 
the house to be designed to suit 
the contours and levels of the 
block and encourages the use 
of split-levels, adding interest 
to the external elevation and 
livability to the interior.

Save time and money

Integrating composite 
construction into your design 
makes the entire building 
process simpler and faster. Trade 
people on site are minimised, 
materials are easier to move 
around site and the build 
process quicker.

In double storey homes savings 
can be even greater through a 
reduction in scaffolding costs 
and less need for structural 
beams.
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Fast To Build.

©2016 James Hardie Australia Pty Ltd ABN 12 084 635 558.
™ and ® denote a trademark owned by James Hardie Technology Limited.
* When installed and maintained correctly as set out in the Installation Manual.

A New Breed In Decking 
Built Tough For Australia.

HardieDeck.com.au
Call 13 83 53 for information and advice.

Clear Seal Cement Look. Stain For A Timber Look.Custom Paint Colour.

If you hate having to regularly stain or replace your 
timber deck you’ll love HardieDeck™ .

It isn’t timber or plastic. It’s resistant to rot, termites, 
fire and damage from moisture*. And it’s built to last 
with a 10 year warranty. 

HardieDeck™ is made from compressed fibre cement 
boards secured with a fast-track fixing system, which 
conceals the screws and makes installation fast and 
cost-effective.

With accessories including wide boards, edge caps, 
and a wide range of coating choices, HardieDeck™ 
prompts creativity with stylish and distinctive 
layouts.

Open up fresh home and landscape design options 
with HardieDeck™.



Other innovations on this Taubmans Professional website that can 

be accessed through the DIY section include:

 The ability to view actual rooms and change colours on screen.

 Select colours from the paint chart then view in colour 

 light effects: ie midday sun, overcast.

 Paint your own room. Use one of our Chelbrooke Homes

 interior photographs and you can change room colours 

 to suit your style, then select the colour. 

 Use the Pinterest page to keep up to date with 

 Taubmans latest inspirational images.

 See sensational rooms created by Shaynna Blaze.

www.taubmans.com.au

Taubmans has been painting Australian homes for over 110 

years. Responsible for innovative consumer paint brands such as 

Endure with Nanoguard, Living Proof Silk with Tefl on, Easycoat 

with Microban and All Weather with dirt shedding technology.

Recognising the power of the internet, a special Taubmans 

Professional website has been launched to help consumers 

and tradespeople with colour selection, product information 

and inspiration.

Shaynna Blaze - Interior Designer, Television Presenter and 

Taubmans Ambassador has compiled an online publication:

10 Commandments of Colour - an absolute “must read” when 

deciding on your new home’s colour scheme.

Everything you need to 

know about painting is at 

your fi ngertips

Let’s gopaint

>

Why Thermal
Insulation?

While we all love our Queensland climate, the summer heat that 

passes through the roof and ceiling will certainly compromise 

your home’s comfort and energy effi ciency, not to mention your 

power bill. 

Austral Insulation will help control the amount of heat that enters 

your home. Using state-of-the-art thermal insulation materials 

such as Bradford Gold wall and ceiling batts, heat transfer 

through the roof and ceiling is minimised and the thermal 

effi ciency of your suspended fl oors and exterior cavity walls 

maximised. 

Your home can be 7% cooler in 

summer and 10% warmer in winter 

as well as saving you a bundle on 

your electricity bill

Austral Insulation

Austral Insulation is a premier supplier and installer of various 

types of insulation and roof insulation in Brisbane and the Gold 

Coast.

As a specialist in thermal and acoustic insulation, Austral 

provides quality and innovative solutions to make living 

environments comfortable, safe, and energy effi cient. 

Austral Insulation understands that every household is 

different and every family has unique needs, and works 

closely with Chelbrooke Homes to customise the 

insulation needs for each client.

Non-insulated Wall SoundScreen™ Insulated Wall

18dB

33dB

48dB

53dB

50dB

65dB

80dB

85dB

50dB

65dB

80dB

85dB

8dB

23dB

38dB

43dB

Quiet noise

Bathroom noise

Loud noise

Entertainment system
at moderate level

Quiet noise

Bathroom noise

Loud noise

Entertainment system
at moderate level

Rw 32 Rw 42

Keep noise in its place within your home

Sometimes the worst noise comes from within. Home theatres, 

excited teenagers and even ensuites can produce noise you 

would rather not hear around your home.

Installing SoundScreen in interior walls can greatly reduce the 

transmission of noise between rooms allowing you to get the 

peace and quiet you deserve without cramping the rest of the 

family’s style.

All wall systems including SoundScreen can absorb as much 

as 75% of the sound power to effectively reduce noise to 

acceptable levels.

SoundScreen is available in thicknesses to suit 70mm to 90mm 

timber stud sizes. The diagram above shows the reductions that 

can be achieved using SoundScreen in a 90mm stud wall.
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Suppliers to Chelbrooke Homes

www.usgboral.com
(07) 3115 7300

Sustainability begins at hom e
Improving the way we live by 

changing the way buildings 

are designed and built

For valuable tips on how to make your home 
sustainable, energy effi cient and healthy, go to 
our interactive online home       yourfuture.com

As energy prices increase and the durability of buildings in 

a changing environment is more important than ever, Boral 

is focused on providing sustainable building products and 

construction materials - quality materials made with the 

environment in mind.

Boral timber fl ooring, decking, concrete fl oors, walls, driveways, 

plasterboard walls and ceilings, and much more, help to create 

sustainable homes in which we can enjoy a long and healthy life.

Sustainable homes that don’t cost the earth

As building industry leaders, Boral use waste and recycling 

initiatives to manufacture bricks, blocks, and pavers for smart, 

effective residential design and construction.

Landscaping garden paths, courtyards, patios and retaining 

walls with Boral products creates outdoor areas that last for 

generations.

 Plasterboard, cornice and accessories

 Fire and acoustic systems

 James Hardie building products

 All internal and external lining

 All insulation products

 Rondo building products
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Proudly servicing South East Queensland and 
Northern NSW for over 50 years.

Choose from our extensive concrete range, or let us create 
a bespoke mix incorporating up to the minute design trends 

that will perfectly compliment your new home.

Big enough to deliver, 
small enough to care.

Suppliers to Chelbrooke Homes.

Ph: 07) 5573 8000 www.nuconconcrete.com.au



Find Your Style

To help make navigating design simpler, we have created a system that identifies your individual taste and matches 
it to a design style. The Laminex 12 Styles were created by our experts analysing key styles and design trends.

Mineral Modern & Co Noir Natural Inner Urban Zen

Scandinavian Glamour VintageIndustrial Classic Coastal

Be Inspired

Identify your Style and browse the image gallery to get the 
look and feel of that Style. Access the Style Tips to bring your 
style to life – really taking you from inspiration to creation.

Let’s Get Started

1. Go to LaminexDesignHub.com.au
2. Select Find Your Style and take the quiz
3. Explore your style by clicking on Be Inspired
4. Use your Style ideas to inspire your new home

Design 
for Life.for Life.

At Laminex® we believe that good design 
makes good living. We also believe that 
good design is something that should be 
available to everyone. We’re making design 
choices and decisions for your new home 
easy through the Laminex Design Hub.

Follow Us

facebook.com/Laminexau    au.pinterest.com/Laminexau   instagram.com/Laminexau     youtube.com/Laminexau

Bright Ideas
T O  S T A R T  Y O U R  C U S T O M  H O M E

P L A N S  C O L L E C T I O N



Moritz
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Illustration as Displayed

Length 24.90 m  Width 12.45 m

Living   230.57 m2

Alfresco  12.68 m2

Porch  3.82 m2

Dimensions

Total  247.07 m2

Squares  26.59 sq

The Como 26 has a more modern look than the smaller 

Como however still has all the features with media room, 

walk in pantry and 4 bedrooms, this design gives you 

some extra space due to it’s extra length, this space can 

be used for a second living area or study, making this 

plan both practical and extremely liveable. 

4 2 2 1 2

Com o 26
24900

12450

24900

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

SINGLE STOREY: COMO 26



The Avanti is designed with the small lot in mind yet 

boasts 3 bedrooms and a multi purpose room (MPR). The 

MPR can be used to suit your needs as a media room, 

an extra bedroom or even a study. With the kitchen and 

living rooms opening onto the alfresco entertaining area 

through large sliding doors, this allows for great indoor/

outdoor family living. This versatile home has the growing 

family in mind.

Length 20.605 m  Width 12.20 m

Living   191.04 m2

Alfresco  14.85 m2

Porch  4.42 m2

Dimensions

Total  210.31 m2

Squares  22.63 sq

23

Com o Avanti 
Stylish and surprisingly spacious, the Como offers owners 

of a narrow block all the living and play areas that they 

could ever wish for. Four bedrooms, master with walk-in 

robe and ensuite, a media room designed to take a large 

screen projection ensemble and a spacious dining 

and living area that opens to an undercover all-weather 

alfresco area. The Como provides an impressive 

streetscape frontage to suit any inner city, urban 

or even coastal building site.

12500

22850

Illustration as Displayed

4 2 1 1 2

Length 22.85 m  Width 12.50 m

Living   229.72 m2

Alfresco  13.39 m2

Porch  1.94 m2

Dimensions

Total  245.05 m2

Squares  26.37 sq

3 2 2 2

12200

20605

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

SINGLE STOREY: COMO SINGLE STOREY: AVANTI
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4 2 2 2

Illustration as Displayed

25190

14530

Length 25.19 m  Width 14.53 m

Living   255.23 m2

Alfresco  22.39 m2

Porch  4.03 m2

Dimensions

Total  281.66 m2

Squares  30.31 sq

Capri
The Capri is a one level home designed for a growing  

family. Plenty of room to expand and play, with 4 

bedrooms and a multi-purpose room that could be 

used for a kid’s playroom, Dad’s media hideaway or 

even a fi fth bedroom.

A gourmet kitchen and large living rooms open onto 

the alfresco entertaining area through big sliding doors, 

making this perfect for indoor/outdoor entertaining.

The Capri is a superbly designed versatile home 

that has your growing family in mind.

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

SINGLE STOREY: CAPRI



Length 21.73 m  Width 8.35 m

Living   244.58 m2

Alfresco  17.65 m2

Balconies  14.01 m2

Dimensions

Porch  4.22 m2

Total  280.46 m2

Squares  30.18 sq

27

Trevi Amalfi
The Trevi is a family home which offers plenty of room to 

move around in, with fi ve bedrooms, media room, family room 

and separate TV room or study for the kids. A sliding door 

opens onto the alfresco entertaining space from the family 

room. The kitchen features a good size pantry to store all the 

supplies and equipment required by a large family. Access to 

the side garden is available from the kitchen through a sliding 

door. There is plenty of room for storage in the large garage. 

This home is designed for a growing family.

Illustration as Displayed

Length 24.41 m  Width 14.87 m

Living   268.31 m2

Alfresco  12.74 m2

Porch  6.52 m2

Dimensions

Total  287.57 m2

Squares  30.95 sq

5 2 2 1 2

Enjoy the lifestyle you have been seeking without 

compromising on space. With the narrow block in mind, 

the Amalfi  has been designed with all the creature 

comforts in one compact space. Downstairs will fi nd 

yourself enjoying the fl owing living areas which open out 

onto the alfresco or working in the study with the family 

nearby. The upstairs rumpus room would make an ideal 

teenager’s retreat complete with their own deck, while 

you are snuggled away in the master bedroom with 

quiet time on your own deck.

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements 
and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are 
copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.
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Sor rento 
The Sorrento sits perfectly on that narrow urban or 

redeveloped beach block. Clean roof and entry lines 

make this a street standout with second level balcony 

capturing views and breezes. Downstairs combines 

home theatre room with open plan kitchen, dining and 

living opening to a covered patio area. Upstairs are the 

bedrooms, four in total along with a separate lounge or 

study zone. The master bedroom with full ensuite and 

spacious walk in robe is thoughtfully placed at one end 

discreetly away from the other family bedrooms. 

Length 25.00 m  Width 8.8 m

Living   296.28 m2

Alfresco  8.59 m2

Balconies 5.00 m2

Dimensions

Porch  5.21 m2 

Total  315.08 m2

Squares  33.91 sq

4 2.5 2 1 2

25000

8800

20950

8000

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.
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4 3 2 1 2

Length 23.00 m  Width 8.7 m

Living   273.81 m2

Alfresco  12.10 m2

Balconies 5.83 m2

Dimensions

Porch  5.91 m2 

Total  297.64 m2

Squares  32.03 sq

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

Just because the block is narrow there is no need to 

compromise living space. The two-level Aurora with 

its 8.7m frontage fi ts comfortably in an urban renewal 

environment and presents standout street appeal. It is 

surprisingly spacious, with no shortage of family lifestyle 

benefi ts. Downstairs comprises a tv room or study, with an 

open plan living area which is an entertainer’s delight.

The large kitchen opens into the family and dining rooms 

which fl ow out into the alfresco area via corner sliding 

doors.

Upstairs features a master bedroom with ensuite and walk 

in robe together with a further 3 bedrooms plus a quiet 

reading area or second living room.

The Aurora adapts to beach or country living with the 

choice of three facades.

NARROW: AURORA

19020
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Maximise the views from your sloping block with this 

contemporary split level design.

Entry is on the lower level which is also access to a 

media room, bathroom and guest bedroom which 

could alternatively be a study, or a home offi ce. The 

upper level is stacked with features including four 

bedrooms, master with walk in robe and ensuite, 

family room, rumpus, open plan kitchen and alfresco 

entertaining area all on one level for easy living.

Mor itz
5 3 2 1 2

Length 22.5 m  Width 12.5 m

Living   303.14 m2

Alfresco  25.23 m2

Porch  5.95 m2

Dimensions

Total  334.32 m2

Squares  35.78 sq

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

SLOPING: MORITZ



Length 25.78 m  Width 12.72 m

Living   336.12 m2

Alfresco  32.31 m2

Porch  8.19 m2

Balconies 12.51 m2

Dimensions

Total  389.13 m2

Squares  41.88 sq

35

Cresta Ravello
Designed to suit upward sloping blocks, the Cresta is a modern 

take on the family home. With two outdoor entertaining areas, 

spacious open plan living zones and rumpus room, this home offers 

freedom for the whole family. Four bedrooms ensure that everyone 

can enjoy their own private space. Elegantly designed bathrooms 

and powder room complete the picture with the added luxury of a 

second full sized bath also in the master bedroom ensuite.

The advantage of the Cresta being its adaptability, this home can 

be built to suit the specifi c slope of your land.

Length 19.61 m  Width 15.02 m

Living   296.65 m2

Alfresco  12.88 m2

Patio   16.31 m2

Balconies  17.99 m2

Dimensions
Total  343.83 m2

Squares  37.01 sq

The Ravello is a split level home designed to work 

naturally with downward or upward sloping blocks. This 

striking home features 3 bedrooms upstairs, separate 

guest room with ensuite plus a study. Enjoy movies 

in your media room or retreat to your family areas 

with access to a full width alfresco entertaining space 

positioned to the rear to take advantage of views. 

Upstairs, both bed 1 and bed 2 share access to the airy 

upper deck.

4 2.5 2 1 2
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All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements 
and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are 
copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements 
and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are 
copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.
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In the true tradition of Chelbrooke Homes custom 

designing, the Bronte can be adapted from a fl at block 

to a sloping block by adding up to two split levels.

This is the perfect family home, with 4 bedrooms, and 

a spacious master with walk in robe and ensuite.

Family time centres around an open plan kitchen, 

dining and family room area with all this opening 

via corner stacking doors to a covered alfresco 

entertaining patio. A formal lounge or alternative 

media room is strategically placed away from the 

living hub for that quiet time.

Bron te

Length 24.45 m  Width 13.2 m

Living   242.30 m2

Alfresco  17.59 m2

Porch  6.3 m2

Dimensions

Total  266.19 m2

Squares  28.6 sq

13200

24450

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

SLOPING: BRONTE
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Length 20.03 m  Width 11.45 m

Living   294.89 m2

Alfresco  21.71 m2

Porch  4.75 m2

Dimensions

Total  321.35 m2

Squares  34.57 sq

39

Rialto Riviera
This compact two storey home offers 4 living areas, 4 

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a powder room and lots of storage 

throughout. The Rialto has been designed for the narrow or 

smaller block but also works on a larger block to allow for 

more yard space or side access. The impressive kitchen boasts 

a good size walk-in pantry plus easy access to the laundry. 

The upstairs lounge can incorporate a study nook for your 

computer. This home will fulfi ll all your families needs.

Length 15.98 m  Width 11.60 m

Living   245.29 m2

Porch   4.24 m2

Dimensions

Total  249.93 m2

Squares  26.86 sq

Stylish design that sets back a two-car garage to make a grand entry and long 

fl owing hallway. The living area opens to your backyard which provides an 

ideal opportunity to extend a covered alfresco area should you wish. For the 

master chef the kitchen is a delight and doubles in size with a discreet, well laid 

out butler’s pantry. There is an ensuited bedroom for guests or grandparents 

downstairs along with a media room. Upstairs has 4 bedrooms, including a 

large master suite situated at the rear of the home incorporating a luxury walk 

in robe and an ensuite. A comfortable sized retreat for the family to 

enjoy on this upper fl oor.

4 2.5 2 1 2
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All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements 
and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are 
copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements 
and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are 
copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.
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The Azzurra is a stunning highset home which is ideal 

for a professional couple, a large or growing family 

featuring a downstairs offi ce or guest room which has 

direct access to its own ensuite. With an impressive 

media room leading from a stunning foyer which gives 

this home such a grand entrance.

Entertaining your friends and family is easy. With its 

generous kitchen facing a large open family and meal 

area which itself leads effortlessly through its stacking 

sliding doors onto your undercover alfresco area.

Upstairs features 4 bedrooms with master offering an 

expansive walk in robe. To the front of the home is a 

multi-purpose room for TV, study or a quiet reading 

zone.

The Azzura has it all.

Azzura
11515

18500

21260

13600

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

Length 21.26 m  Width 13.60 m

Living   358.34 m2

Alfresco  19.86 m2

Porch  5.28 m2

Balconies 3.78 m2

Dimensions

Total  387.26 m2

Squares  41.68 sq

DOUBLE STOREY: AZZURA

5 3 3 2



Length 22.51 m  Width 12.65 m

Living   328.22 m2

Alfresco  29.62 m2

Porch  6.50 m2

Deck  7.34 m2

Dimensions

Total  371.68 m2

Squares  40.00 sq

43

Veron a 34 Veron a 40
The Chelbrooke Homes Verona 34 is an impressive two storey 

home suitable for small allotments. This design has the family 

in mind, featuring a media room, study and a spacious living 

area leading onto a large alfresco entertaining area which 

adjoins a modern kitchen. Upstairs features a sitting room 

and 4 bedrooms. The striking front facade of the home will 

compliment any streetscape.

Length 19.64 m  Width 10.80 m

Living   285.34 m2

Alfresco  21.70 m2

Porch   2.71 m2

Dimensions

Total  309.75 m2

Squares  34.25 sq

The Chelbrooke Homes Verona 40 has been designed as 

an offshoot from the popularity of the original Verona. To 

add to the fashionable features of this design including 

four double sized bedrooms with study, media room and 

upstairs sitting room, Chelbrooke Homes has added a 

walk-in pantry as well as a larger ensuite and walk-in robe. 

With the change to the façade the Verona 40 takes on a 

completely different look, capturing your eye at 

fi rst glance. 

4 2.5 2 1 1 24 3 2 1 1 2
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Illustration as Displayed

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements 
and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are 
copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements 
and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are 
copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.
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The Murano has been designed with the large family 

and entertaining in mind. Featuring large media room, 

four bedrooms, ensuited guest room, study, upstairs 

sitting room and beautifully appointed alfresco area, 

this home will be sure to impress. The alfresco area 

opens into the home for complete indoor/outdoor 

living and entertaining.  Chelbrooke Homes have 

included added luxuries like the large walk-in pantry, 

upstairs laundry chute and walk-in robes to all upstairs 

bedrooms. The master suite has not been overlooked 

with a very spacious walk-in robe, full sized bath and 

double bowl vanity..... you will never 

want to leave. 

Murano

Length 24.08 m  Width 13.50 m

Living   427.80 m2

Alfresco  29.48 m2

Porch  3.23 m2

Dimensions

Total  460.51 m2

Squares  49.57 sq

All measurements are in millimetres unless otherwise stated. Lot widths are based on base facade and may vary depending on facade chosen. Due to estate requirements and council guidelines some lot width requirements will change and need to be used as a 
guide only. Copyright Chelbrooke Homes. All rights reserved. All plans are copyright, no part may be used, reproduced or copied by any means or in any form without the prior permission of Chelbrooke Homes.
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Bella

Pre-Construction:
Surveyor  Contour Survey and house set out

Plans  Preparation of plans & specifications

Engineer  Soil Report with Monolithic Footing and Slab Design

Council  Building application fees (Brisbane City Council)

Insurances  Construction and Public Liability

Fees  All associated government construction fees (QLD)

Colours  Colour consultant fees (one consultation)

Site Works & Foundations:
Site Works  Allowances to 300mm fall over building platform

Class Monolithic slab & footings for a class ‘S’ site

Rock Additional costs apply if rock encountered

Piering Additional costs apply if required by Engineer

Termite Termicide to slab penetrations & perimeter

Soil Excess soil to be stockpiled on site

Bracing N2 (W33) wind rating

Plumbing Services:
Water  Connection to standard 6 metre setback

Stormwater Connection up to 800m²

Sewerage Connection up to 800m²

Hose Taps Two (2) external garden taps

Hot Water Rinnai 250ltr mains pressure electric HWS

External Finishes:
Bricks  Extensive builders range of clay bricks

Mortar Colour - natural grey | Joints - raked

Roof Colorbond with roof pitch as indicated on plans

Fascia & Gutter  Colorbond - standard colours

Downpipes Painted 90mm Round PVC “Classic” Downpipes

Doors & Windows:
Entry Doors  Main entry door DTH X1 paint grade 

 door size is H2040mm x W820mm 

 Entry frame - Pine frame to suit 

 Other external door(s) - flush tempered hardboard 

 Other external door frame(s) - powder  

 coated aluminium 

 Entry lock - Gainsborough Trade Pro GB Lever Set  

 & deadlock 

 Other external locks - Gainsborough Trade Pro GB  

 Lever Set & deadlock

Internal Doors  Primecoat flush hardboard - H2040mm 

 Furniture - Gainsborough Trade Pro Lever

Garage Door   Colorbond 2.1m high auto control

Windows Powder coated aluminium framed - standard colours

Window Locks All windows & sliding glass doors

Bathroom/Ensuite & Toilets:
Showers  Clear laminate glass shower screen 

 Single pivot or 3 panel sliding doors 

 Powder coated aluminium or anodised frames 

 Ram Park shower rail & Fienza Eco  

 shower mixer

Bath Decina Bambino 1650mm bath or  

 Decina Bambino 1510mm

Mirror 1050mm high x width vanity top with frame. 

Tapware Fienza Eco fixed basin mixers 

 Bath Spout Opus fixed bath spout 

 Fienza Eco bath mixer fixed 

Towel Rails Fienza Michelle Double Rail 800mm – Chrome

Roll Holders Fienza Michelle Designer toilet roll holder – Chrome

Toilet Suites Everhard Virtue Closed Coupled Toilet Suite – S Trap

Internal Finishes:
Ceiling Height Low set homes 2440mm ceiling height 

 High set homes lower level 2590mm ceiling height 

 High set homes upper level 2440mm ceiling height 

 High set homes - flooring 19mm structafloor

Stairs Carpet grade with painted timber stringers

Balustrades 1000mm high painted plaster lined timber  

 framed raking wall

Balconies Powder coated aluminium handrails  

 & balustrading - Profile B

Mouldings Architraves - 42 x 12 painted pencil round 

 Skirting - 67 x 12 painted pencil round 

Linings Walls - 10mm plasterboard - painted 

 Ceilings - 10mm plasterboard - painted 

 Cornice - 90mm Cove 

 Rear patio/alfresco ceilings - 10mm  

 plasterboard painted 

 Front patio/porch ceilings - 4.5mm  

 fibre cement painted

Shelving Robe - 1 shelf - 16mm white melamine shelf  

 with 1 hanging rail 

 Linen - 4 shelves - 16mm white melamine shelves

Painting Internal - 3 colours* External - 1 colour  

 (refer Colour Selection)  

 Internal - 3 coats walls* External 2 coats eaves 

 Taubmans paint - white based colours will  

 require 3 coats - additional costs

Kitchen:
Cabinets  Doors, drawers and panels to be Laminex melamine  

 Colour Board with 1mm ABS edging - 1 colour only 

 Cabinetry to 2100mm high 

 No bulkheads

Kickboard Laminated or tiled

Bench Tops Laminated with 180 degree rolled edges

Oven Tower Microwave space & 2 pot drawers (if indicated on plan)

Microwave Space only (microwave not included)

Overheads Not included

Dishwasher Space only (dishwasher not included)

Pantry Painted plasterboard or Laminex melamine  

 Colour Board (as indicated on plan) 

 White melamine shelves

Oven Omega OB0660X oven

Cooktop Omega OC64TZ ceramic cooktop touch control,  

 trimless

Rangehood Omega ORC97G canopy rangehood

Sink Abey Entry stainless steel 1¾ bowl sink

Sink Mixer Fienza Eco Sink Mixer 5* 6l/m – Chrome

Vanities:
Vanity Cabinets  Doors and panels to be Laminex melamine colour  

  Board with 1mm ABS edging – 1 Set of Drawers per  

  Basin (laminated kickboard)

Vanity Tops:  Laminated with 180 degree rolled edges

Basins:  Fienza Como 7078 above counter  

  ceramic – White. Pop up wastes to basins

Electrical:
Power Points  One double power point to each room

Lights One light point to each room with batten holder 

 External light points - three with batten holders 

 Two way lights - two switches

TV Points Two points

Smoke Alarm To meet Australian Standards

Earth Leakage   Safety switch and circuit breakers

Mains Underground single phase power to  

 standard 6 metre setback

Phone None - Additional costs apply

Tiling:
Allowance  Glazed finished pressed edge tiles   

 Selected from builders standard Bella range  

 Tiles to be laid in a straight pattern 

 Tile sizes greater than 456 x 456 will incur additional costs

Frieze/Feature  One vertical strip of Bella feature  

 tiles to each shower only

Floors Only wet areas as indicated on floor  

 plan - grey grout

Walls 1800mm high above shower floor to walls - white grout 

 1200mm high to bath surround - white grout

Skirting 200mm high skirting tiles - grout to match walls or floor

Splashbacks Kitchen & Laundry - 600mm high

Laundry:
Laundry Tub Project 45SS Laundry tub and cabinet 

Tapware Fienza Eco sink mixer 5* 6l/m – Chrome

Floor Wastes Stainless steel

Insulation R2.5 ceiling Insulation Batts to roof areas above  

 main Living and External areas only.  

 Excludes Garage and Porch

Sisalation Light weight sarking to external walls of entire home
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Completion Items:
House Clean  Builders internal & external

Site Clean On completion of construction works
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Pre-Construction:
Surveyor  Contour Survey and house set out

Plans  Preparation of plans & specifications

Engineer  Soil Report with Monolithic Footing and Slab Design

Council  Building Application fees (Brisbane City Council)

Insurances  Construction and Public Liability

Fees  All associated government construction fees (QLD)

Colours  Colour consultant fees (one consultation)

Site Works & Foundations:
Site Works  Allowances to 300mm fall over building platform

Class Monolithic slab & footings for a class ‘S’ site

Rock Additional costs apply if rock encountered

Piering Additional costs apply if required by Engineer

Termite Termicide to slab penetrations & perimeter

Soil Excess soil to be stockpiled on site

Bracing N2 (W33) wind rating

Director Plumbing Services:
Water  Connection to standard 6 metre setback

Stormwater Connection up to 800m²

Sewerage Connection up to 800m²

Hose Taps Three (3) external garden taps

Hot Water Rinnai 315ltr mains pressure electric HWS

External Finishes:
Bricks  Painted smooth sponge render

Roof Colorbond with roof pitch as indicated  

 on plans (Builders Range)

Fascia & Gutter Colorbond - standard colours

Downpipes Painted 90mm Round PVC “Classic” downpipes

Doors & Windows:
Entry Doors  Main Entry Door - Doorland 4,6 or 8 clear lite  

 Stained Meranti Door. Door size is H2040mm x  

 W1200mm with Timber Entry frame to suit.  

 Other external door(s) – flush tempered hardboard.  

 Other external door frame(s) – powder coated  

 aluminium standard colours 

 Entry lock- Gainsborough Trilock 3 in 1 security set 

 Other external locks - Gainsborough Trade Pro  

 GB Lever Set & deadlock

Internal Doors   Hume Accent range painted - 2040mm high 

 Furniture - Gainsborough G3 series lever style

Garage Door   Colorbond 2.4m high x 4.8m wide with auto control

Windows Powder Coated aluminium framed - standard  

 colours

Window Locks All windows & sliding glass doors

Bathroom/Ensuite & Toilets:
Showers Semi-frameless clear laminate glass 

 Pivot doors 

 Powder coated aluminium or anodised frames 

 Millennium Akemi shower rail  &  

 Millennium Akemi mixer 

Bath Decina Uno 1700mm bath - white

Mirrors 1050mm high x width of vanity top 

 Arrised edges

Tapware Monet SP8022 Hob Bath mixer 

 Millennium Akemi Wall mixer – chrome 

 Millennium Akemi Basin mixer – chrome

Towel Rails Millennium Inis 800 range double – chrome

Roll Holders Millennium Inis  – chrome

Toilet Suites Fienza Lambada Back to Wall – white

Internal Finishes:
Ceiling Height Low set homes 2740mm ceiling height 

 High set homes lower level 2740mm ceiling height 

 High set homes upper level 2590mm ceiling height 

 High set homes - flooring 19mm structafloor

Stairs Carpet grade with painted timber stringers

Balustrades Painted timber handrails, posts and balusters

Balconies Powder coated aluminium handrails &  

 balustrading - Profile B

Mouldings Architraves - 42 x 12 painted pencil round  

 Skirting - 67 x 12 painted pencil round

Linings Walls - 10mm plasterboard - painted 

 Ceilings - 10mm plasterboard - painted 

 Cornice - 90mm Cove 

 Rear patio/alfresco ceilings - 10mm  

 plasterboard painted 

 Front patio/porch ceilings - 4.5mm fibre  

 cement painted

Shelving Robe - 1 shelf - 16mm white melamine shelf  

 with 1 hanging rail 

 Linen - 4 shelves - 16mm white melamine shelves

Painting Internal - 3 colours* External - 1 colour 

 (Refer Colour Selection) 

 Internal - 3 coats walls* External 2 coats walls & eaves 

 Taubmans paint - white based colours will  

 require 3 coats - additional costs 

Kitchen:
Cabinets  Doors, drawers and panels to be Laminex melamine  

 colour board with 1mm ABS edging 

 Cabinetry to 2300mm high

Bulkheads  Painted MDF Bulkheads to overhead cupboards

Kickboard Laminated or tiled

Bench Tops 20mm thick standard range Caesarstone

Oven Tower Microwave space & 2 pot drawers (if indicated on plan)

Microwave Space only (microwave not included)

Overheads Doors and panels to be Laminex melamine colour  

 board with 1mm ABS edging - 300 deep  

 (if indicated on plan)

Dishwasher Space only (dishwasher not included)

Pantry Painted plasterboard or Laminex Melamine  

 colour board (as indicated on plan) 

 White melamine shelves

Oven Blanco – 7 Function BOSE667X 600mm –  

 black glass – ss trim

Cooktop Blanco – 600mm ceramic BCC64K

Rangehood Blanco - canopy BWCE9X 900mm - stainless steel

Sink Abey Daintree Q200U – Double bowl  

 stainless steel undermount

Sink Mixer Millennium Akemi sink mixer – chrome

Vanities:
Vanity Cabinets Doors and panels to be Laminex melamine colour  

 board with 1mm ABS edging - 1 set of drawers  

 per basin (laminated kickboard)

Vanity Tops Laminated with 180 degree rolled edges

Basins Fienza Como 7078 above counter ceramic – white  

 or Fienza Raine RB2113 above counter ceramic –  

 white. Pop up wastes to basins.

Electrical:
Power Points One double power point to each room

Lights One light point to each room with batten holder 

 External Light Points - three with batten holders 

 Two way lights - two switches

TV Points Two points

Smoke Alarm To meet Australian Standards

Earth Leakage  Safety switch and circuit breakers

Mains Underground single phase power to  

 standard 6 metre setback (QLD)

Phone None - Additional costs apply

Tiling:
Allowance  Premier glazed finished pressed edge tiles 

 Selected from builders standard Director Range 

 Tiles to be laid straight pattern 

 Tile sizes greater than 456 x 456 will incur  

 additional costs

Floors Only wet areas as indicated on floor plan - grey grout

Walls 1800mm high above shower floor to walls - white  

 grout 1200mm high to bath surround - white grout

Skirting 200mm high skirting tiles - grout to match walls  

 or floor

Splashbacks Kitchen & Laundry - 600mm high

Frieze/Feature   Tiles provisional sum (PS) allowance of $850.00

Laundry:
Laundry Tub Everhard drop-in 45 litre tub - stainless steel 

 Cabinet doors and panels to be Laminex  

 melamine colour board with 1mm ABS edging  

 with cupboards under 

 Laminated with 180 degree rolled edges

Tapware Fienza Eco Sink Mixer 5* 6l/m – Chrome

Floor Wastes Stainless steel

Insulation R2.5 Ceiling Insulation Batts to roof areas above  

 main living and external areas only.  

 Excludes Garage and Porch

Sisalation Light weight sarking to external walls of entire home

Completion Items:
House Clean  Builders internal & external

Site Clean On completion of construction works
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Bella
Increase ceiling height allowance to 2740mm for all low 

set homes and lower floors of all high set homes

Upgrade to Colorbond metal roof to home with 50mm 

Anticon Blanket

Upgrade to painted smooth sponge render to all 

external walls (as indicated on plans)

Inclusion of a Stoddards 2.2kW solar power system  

(8 Panels)

Inclusion of Exposed Aggregate driveway and path  

to porch up to 50m² 

Inclusion of Bella standard range 456mm x 456mm 

glazed finished pressed edge tiles to main living  

ground floor areas, porch and alfresco (as indicated  

on floor plan)

Inclusion of 3 Star carpet over 10mm foam underlay to all 

bedrooms, robes, study and media rooms (as indicated 

on plans)

Upgrade of kitchen benchtops to 20mm thick standard 

range Caesarstone and kitchen sink to Abey Princess 

PRC2U double undermount sink including polished 

edge.

Upgrade of vanity tops to 20mm thick standard range 

Caesarstone.

Upgrade of laundry tub to Everhard 45 litre drop-in with 

bypass – stainless steel. Cabinet doors and panels to be 

Laminex melamine colour board with 1mm ABS edging 

with cupboards under. Laminated with 180 degree rolled 

edges.

Upgrade of main entry door Doorland Project Range. 

Door size is H2040mm x W820mm. Entry frame – Meranti 

timber frame to suit

Upgrade to electrical fittings upgrade allowance – refer 

to Inclusions List for specific upgrade value

Inclusion of NBN basic phone and internet (for future 

connection)

Inclusion of standard TV aerial

Inclusion of wall mounted clothesline 

Inclusion of freestanding metal letterbox 

Move into our  
Upgrade Options MoritzDirector

Upgrade to Colorbond metal roof to home with 50mm 

Anticon blanket

Inclusion of a Stoddards 2.2kW solar power system (8 

Panels)

Inclusion of Exposed aggregate driveway and path to 

porch up to 50m² 

Inclusion of Director standard range 456mm x 456mm 

premier glazed finished pressed edge tiles to main living 

ground floor areas, porch and alfresco (as indicated on 

floor plan)

Inclusion of 4 star carpet over 10mm foam underlay to all 

bedrooms, robes, study and media rooms (as indicated 

on plans)

Upgrade of vanities to include 20mm thick standard 

range Caesarstone tops.

Upgrade to electrical fittings upgrade allowance – refer 

to Inclusions List for specific upgrade value

Inclusion of NBN basic phone and internet (for future 

connection)

Inclusion of standard TV aerial  

Inclusion of wall mounted clothesline 

Inclusion of freestanding metal letterbox

** Please Note: standard colours and ranges apply to all upgrades
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A. Odense 1 light pendants in ash wood with frosted glass shade. Large Coolie (left) Large Cone (middle) Small Coolie (right). Also available in small cone. B. Edison Table lamp in teak wood (left). Stoic Table lamp in concrete 
with smoke glass shade (right). C. Futura 122cm 4 blade fan in brushed aluminium with reversible wenge or silver blades. Also available in 132cm and in white. D. Tadao 1 light medium flat top concrete pendant.

shop online beaconlighting.com.au   
Call 1300 BEACON for a store near you

Bring your NEW
  home to life with 
inspirational  
  lighting IDEAS
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Today, people want a kitchen that incorporates both a  

workspace and a casual space for dining.

They are looking for more than just cooking - they want a family hub,  

a social centre for guests, a place where memories are made  

and at the same time to make a style statement.

Functionality therefore plays a critical part in the overall design.

Peruse our plans and visit our displays and you will see we  

have recognised the importance of ergonomic efficiency.

Your reach from preparation bench to fridge is minimised, large  

preparation benches with plenty of space either side of the cooktop  

and in some of our new plans we have included a butler’s pantry.

Perfect for the gourmet entertainer, this discrete space  

provides valuable additional storage and preparation area. 

The entrees, the dessert to come and the used dishes  

from the previous courses: all hidden from view leaving the  

main kitchen bench clean for serving, socialising and entertaining. 

In today’s new home design, a butler’s pantry is a must as it offers not  

only practical value but a valuable resale feature as well.

Butler’s pantry

When it comes to the perfect kitchen you need good, functional 

design and a manufacturer with experience and teamwork who 

can provide a total package.

Chelbrooke Homes has worked with Signature Joinery for  

over 12 years and has developed and produced hundreds  

of standout kitchens.

State-of-the-art manufacturing with the care of a craftsman:

Each piece of Signature Joinery is made one at a time to exact 

specifications, using advanced computerised construction 

technology, along with the expert skills of experienced crafts  

people to produce custom made cabinetry with superior  

strength and stability.

Your quality kitchen comes 

with our Signature 

State-of-the-art appliances come as standard
Australian made Omega ovens and ceramic cooktops and 

rangehoods are offered in the Bella specification or if you 

wish to step up to German technology our Blanco state-

of- the-art black glass cooktops, rangehood and stainless 

steel oven are included in the Director specification.

Benchtops - Caesarstone or Laminated
Laminated bench tops are no longer the poor cousin.  

New materials, new colours, simulated wood grains  

and stone along with curved form technology now rival  

their big brother reconstituted stone for look, 

maintenance and certainly affordability.

It is quite common to mix and match to meet budgets  

yet retain that quality look. Stone in the kitchen and 

laminate in the butler’s pantry is a sensible compromise, 

however if it’s a statement you want Caesarstone takes a  

lot of beating. 

The heart and soul of your new home
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 www.signaturejoinery.net.au
(07) 5522 0686



O’CONNOR
U1, 2 Stockdale Rd
(08) 6332 0000

OSBORNE PARK 
U3, 22 King Edward Road
(08) 9205 3000

  

Winning Appliances off ers expertly 
chosen products from the world’s best 
international and exclusive brands
Australia’s most inspiring appliance retailer offers a showcase 

of kitchen and laundry products from an incomparable 

selection of the world’s best brands.

Two Brisbane stores, located in Fortitude Valley and 

Indooroopilly, allow you to truly experience state-of-the-art 

appliances – see gas � ames alight, hear the sound of kitchen 

appliances whirring and experience the taste of food fresh 

from the oven. At Winning Appliances, every brand available in 

store is synonymous with excellence in cooking and washing.

Technology, innovation, design and performance are all key 
factors for Winning Appliances when selecting brands and 
ensuring that products are tailored to the speci� c needs of the 
Australian home.

For many of us, the kitchen is at the centre of our busy lives 
– it’s where we cook, entertain, unwind at the end of the day 
and where we spend time with those we love.

We all love to feel inspired in our kitchens every day, whether 
through cooking new dishes, trying out new functions on 
appliances or getting creative in the kitchen

Sign up for free in-store cooking demonstrations by expert 
home economists, helping you to make the right decisions 
when choosing your kitchen appliances and to help you make 
of your appliances after purchasing.

Join the inspiring Winning Kitchen Club online, or contact 
your nearest Winning Appliances store.

FORTITUDE VALLEY
209 Brunswick St 
(07) 3852 0000

INDOOROOPILLY
U1, 272 Moggill Rd
(07) 3878 5044

Celebrate everything to do with the room at the heart of our homes.

and many more…

Experience the 
world’s best kitchen 

& laundry brands

Join th e Winning Kitchen Club



Show case your design fl are with our choice of contemporary, 
traditional or sleek modern interior and exterior door deigns and 
rest assured in the quality and service that can only come from 

a 100% Australian owned private company.

Reveal the inner beauty of your 
great Australian dream.

humedoors.com.au

Timber, carpet or laminate?
Today’s fl ooring offers a plethora of choices in colour and 

styles to suit all foot traffi c areas. Floating timber fl oors now 

compete with ceramic tiles for ambience and durability and 

gone are the days of “lino”. It is now diffi cult to distinguish 

between timber and laminate with new trendy patterns.

Timber fl oors
Hard Floating Floors
Engineered Timber Floating Floors are a quick and easy 

fl ooring solution that can be laid directly over any clean, level, 

fl at surface much faster than traditional hardwood fl ooring.

Ready to use immediately after installation, these fl oating 

fl oors are an easy choice designed for today’s fast paced 

lifestyle.

The 3 ply cross linked construction of all Universal fl oors 

makes them exceptionally stable, and backed by a lifetime 

manufacturing guarantee.

Laminate Floating Floors by Parador 
(German Made)
Laminate fl ooring offers that real timber look at a cheaper 

price. All of our laminates are constructed of HDF (high 

density fi bre board) and come with swelling protection. 

Laminate fl ooring has the advantages of being scratch 

resistant and easy to maintain. Great for a growing family or 

just someone who has a busy lifestyle.

There are two main styles just as in our timber range: the 

wide board look that would suit more open plan spaces 

and the traditional parquetry (3 strips) look for smaller or 

traditional areas.

There are over 25 different designs and colours to choose 

from in a range of qualities and styles to suit everybody’s 

budget.

Vinyl Flooring
Another popular alternative to timber is vinyl fl ooring, which 

comes in a number of modern styles. One of the major 

benefi ts of this product is its stain-resistant protective coating, 

which keeps maintenance to a minimum.

Texline Textile is a revolutionary textile backed fl ooring surface 

that combines the warmth, comfort and quiet of carpet with 

the practical, hardwearing benefi ts of vinyl. It is truly unique.

Available in a wide range of contemporary colours and 

designs, Texline is the ideal solution for any room in the home.

Exclusive use of our professional selection centre
Queensland born and bred in 1975 from a small showroom in 

Brisbane’s Annerley, Carpet Call - known as “the experts in the 

trade” - has grown to Australia’s largest 100% Australian 

owned carpet retailer. Chelbrooke Homes has formed a win win 

association with Carpet Call by using all its fl ooring products 

throughout their display homes.

“Carpet Call has built its business on customer service 24 hours a 

day 7 days a week, and all major cities have warehousing facilities, 

making the selection range and the delivery unbeatable,” says 

Peter Riewoldt, Chelbrooke Homes Managing Director.

Carpet Call prides itself on its in-house colour consultants and 

our colour consultants work with them to provide samples and 

recommendations for all our clients’ fl ooring needs.  Our motto 

is the same as theirs, “strive to make the process as simple as 

possible”. But remember the golden rule of carpet selection: due 

to lighting it always looks different in the store than on the fl oor 

at home. That’s why the display home is the perfect venue to 

ponder your choice

.

www.carpetcall.com.au
(07) 3489 1333 (Builders Division)
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Carpet Call
The experts in the trade



SPECTACULAR BIG SCREEN HOME CINEMA!

You’ll be amazed at what is possible with Home Automation, and the 
benefits and convenience of having a Home Automation System in 
your life. 

Control4 is a powerful and simple system that’s easily installed in 
both new and existing homes. It’s also modular so you can start out 
with a single core functionality or multiple. 

For example, you might want the convenience of controlling all your 
Audio Visual equipment via a single device. Or you could have a 
range of Home Automation features such as Security Systems, Video 
Intercoms, Opening of Doors, Heating/Cooling, Lighting, Blinds, even 
Electricity Management. 

BIG 3 Metre Screens!
That’s right! ...our average screen size is 3 METRES, which means you’ll 
enjoy movies, sport, concerts and gaming on a whole new exciting level. 

4K Ultra HD
4K is four times the resolution of Full-HD and offers amazing image 
clarity and detail. There are a variety of projectors offering 4K, however, 
many of these projectors only offer 4K ‘simulation’. For ‘TRUE’ 4K 
resolution image quality, we highly recommend the Sony 4K projectors. 

In-Wall Speaker Systems
Over the past few years, in-wall and in-ceiling speaker systems have 
become popular. We have a range of premium brands that deliver 
exceptional sound quality. In-wall speakers offer an elegant and visually 
discreet speaker solution that’s popular with interior designers. They’re 
perfect for enjoying music throughout your home, or can be integrated 
into a Home Cinema System. Check out our ‘Vogue’ Home Cinema range.

Home Automation made simple.... 

Here’s what’s trending in Home Cinema....
Acoustically Transparent Screens
These new screens are designed to be positioned directly over in-wall 
speakers. They use a unique fabric which allows sound to come through 
the screen without compromising the sound quality. Picture quality is 
also outstanding. 

Cinemascope Screens
These extra-wide screens are awesome! They are wider than the 
standard 16:9 widescreen format, and the same extra-wide ratio that you 
find in the cinemas. Perfect for experiencing blockbuster movies! 

IMAX enhanced
MAX Enhanced is a new high-performance standard guaranteeing you a 
premium experience. Currently, we have Sony and Anthem products that 
have achieved the IMAX Enhanced endorsement. 

Star Ceilings
Add some magical atmosphere to your room with a twinkling Star Ceiling.

TOP TIPS
• • • • • •

An ideal room size for a Home 
Cinema starts at around 4x6 

metres. Rectangle rooms with 
screen positioned at the end is 

generally preferrable.
• • • • • •

Painting the wall behind your 
screen a dark colour creates a nice 

ambience to your cinema room.
• • • • • •

In your Cinema Room, it’s best to 
avoid hard floor surfaces such as 
tiles. A room with floor carpet will 
greatly improve the quality of your 

surround sound. Heavy curtains 
can also significantly improve the 

acoustics of your room.
• • • • • •

Bring in your building plans and get 
some expert advice on creating the 

perfect Home Cinema Room 
to ensure a great result. 

• • • • • •
Pre-Wiring during building can 

save you money.save you money.

SPECTACULAR BIG SCREEN HOME CINEMA!

There’s nothing like a BIG screen with BIG sound to bring your favourite 
movies, sports, concerts and video games to life!  Our Home Cinema 
solutions allow you to experience all your favourite entertainment on 
a whole new level, with screens you measure not in ‘inches’ – but in 
‘METRES!’  It’s something your entire family can enjoy every day. 

Our store features ‘real-life’ rooms where you can experience just how 
amazing Home Cinema can be. We’ve also created a range of Home 

See it in action in our showroom!
You can even configure “scenarios” where at the push of a single 
button, and combination of tasks are performed. Imagine, for 
example, you’re on your way home, and with the touch of just one 
button, the garage door opens, a combination of lights turn on, the 
cooling system turns on, and your favourite radio station is playing 
in the background!  ....and all you did was press one button, and you 
were away from home.

Control4 is really impressive, very convenient and beautifully simple 
to use. Come in for a personal real-life demonstration in our Nerang 
showroom, and discuss your personal requirements. 

Shop 7, 46-50 Spencer Road, Nerang, QLD
Phone: (07) 5596 0529
Email: goldcoast@bigpicturepeople.com.au
Web Site: www.bigpicturepeople.com.au

Spectacular Home Cinema experiences!
Cinema Packages that take the hard work out of choosing the right 
equipment – and yes, we can tailor it to suit your exact requirements.

Call in for a demonstration and some expert advice with one of our 
knowledgeable staff. Together, we’ll help 
you achieve a spectacular Cinema 
experience in your new home! 



Transforms your home 
into a smart home

Find out more:
advantageair.com.au

•   App for remote control that gives you peace 
of mind and comfort

•   Easy to install in your new home

•   One easy-to-use integrated system

•   An investment in your home

•   MyAir air conditioning seamlessly integrates 
for maximum comfort

THE AFFORDABLE SMART HOME
CONTROL SYSTEM THAT’S USEFUL

HelpHome Groups Monitors SetupScenes

Air

Garage

Kitchen

Study

Dining Lounge

Kids Room

Patio Bed 1

Living Bedrooms

Alfresco

06:57 PM

MyWelcome

MyGoodbye
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Make a statement for the right price with 
the Bradnam’s built to last in a range 
of modern designs. 

Compliment your custom Chelbrooke Home 
with sliding windows, awning windows, 
casement windows, double hung windows, 
sliding doors, hinged doors, bifold doors, 
shower screens, wardrobe doors and mirrors.

Australia’s most trusted 
window & door supplier

Call 1300 946369  |  www.bradnams.com.au

Looking to keep your home cool in 
Summer and warm in Winter ask 
about our Smart Solutions: 

 Double glazing 

 Thermal break 

 Solar comfort 

 Solar block 

 Sound smart
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Urban renewal, whilst it’s the new buzz word in real estate, at 

Chelbrooke Homes we have been doing it for years.

Many of our clients have the perfect inner city or a coastal 

block in an emerging property hot spot.

After doing their homework they realised the fi scal sense 

in undertaking a complete rebuild rather than a costly 

“refurb”.

That’s where our designers and building experience excels.

We know the planning requirements and the nuances 

of rebuilding like the back of our hand and can deliver a 

customised design that can be built on time and on budget.

However to the uninitiated your fi rst step, demolition can 

be costly and time consuming, that’s why Chelbrooke 
Homes are offering as part of their “Knock Down & Rebuild 

Service” FREE* home demolition and removal.

*Subject to site inspection and asbestos contamination. This 

offer cannot be used with any other promotional offer.

Don’t change your 
address, when you 
can change your 
home.

Explore your 
design fl exibility 
with Chelbrooke 
Homes
At Chelbrooke Homes we can 

customise and rebuild to suit your 

budget. You are no longer restricted 

in trying to adapt the old design to 

todays lifestyle choices. Open plan, 

free fl owing indoor outdoor areas, 

wide opening sliders, media room, 

home offi ce are now all options for 

consideration.

Maximise your legal obligation
They make it look easy on TV. Whilst 

most can get away with cosmetic 

changes like painting and landscaping, 

once you add to the existing space or 

go up another level, you will need a 

compliant plan and qualifi ed tradesman 

to ensure your “reno” meets building 

code requirements.

Maximise your land

Many of the older homes have not been 

positioned on the block to allow for 

contemporary outdoor living which today 

includes a swimming pool. A replan and 

a rebuild will allow you to reposition your 

new home to this advantage and increase 

the value.

Maximise your structural 
integrity

Remember, your old home was built 

under less stringent building regulations. 

Timber frames may well be cracked 

or passed their use by date. Certainly 

if you’re thinking of adding a second 

level, building new is probably the best 

alternative. Talk to us you’ll be surprised 

at the economies of scale we can achieve 

over your project.

Maximise return on 
investment
It’s proven that a new home will always 

value higher than a renovated one. When 

it comes to selling as your new home 

now complies to all the regulations, 

settlement is not likely to be delayed.

Renovating versus 
Building New

Free demolition
up to $19,000
T&C’s apply



tile.com.au

#ichosebeaumonts

          Bring your
dreams to life!

Australia’s favourite place for 
tiles, stone & bathroomware.

With breathtaking beauty, and 
remarkable practicality, our 
enormous slab sized tiles will make 
a huge impact in your home.
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VISIT A CHELBROOKE HOME TODAY

Brisbane - Pallara Estate

Helensvale Gold Coast - Surrounds Estate

Terranora NSW - Altitude Estate

Rochedale Brisbane - Arise Estate

Helensvale Gold Coast - Surrounds Estate

Terranora NSW - Altitude Estate



1/86 Township Drive, West Burleigh, 
Queensland, 4219

Phone: 07 5520 7300  |  Fax: 07 5520 7311 

www.chelbrooke.com 

Disclaimer: The information contained in this brochure was correct and up to date at the time of printing, and may be subject to change. Printed March 2020.

Custom Homes
B Y  C H E L B R O O K E

Builder’s Licence 

QLD 81366 

NSW 188872C


